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A DAY; HOME la 
AND ABROAD

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS D. D. D.Remarkable 

Values in Our 
1911 HATS i

'

I
I- "''1The Great Remedy For Eczema.

Removes all Irritation, stops Itching, and heals 
the skin. One Dollar a Bottle. Sold by

i

J. Benson Mahony
Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock St. ’Phone 17 74—21.

THE GEM.
Tomorrow afternoon is especially re

served for little ones to attend the Gem 
Theatre, and each of the “kiddies” will 
receive a pretty souvenir, as well as see 
a fine performance. The picture pro
gramme is well varied and of rich merit. 
“Whiffle’s New Sleeve,” is one with many

»

■ ?

of Eczema i

a hearty laugh wrapped up in it, while 
“Saved By Telegraph,” is an exciting ro
mance enacted in a Marconi office. “The

Bowling
St. Peters Play Holy Trinity Tie. By Cuticura Remedies -

Vj Mariposa Schoolmaster” is a tender tale of 
life in California, founded on an incident 
of a few years ago.

The chief film production for the week 
end show, however, is “A Sin Unpardon
able,” a thrilling drama dealing witlj^tfie 
lives of two men and a worn 
heart of the wMerness of Gel 
nor’west. It iy passiom^efiull of action, 
and absorbing,/and 
larly commendable' 
of the Canadian north are clearly ^defined, 
and their simple life well set forth. Tom 
Waterall will be heard in “Its Moonlight 
all the Time on Broadway,” while the or
chestra lias some nice new pieces.

PALS TONIGHT, OPERA HOUSE.
One ef the prettiest comedy society plays 

that Myrkle-Harder have in their entire ! 
repertoire is “Pals” a play made famous, 
by James J. Corbett. It depicts life in 
college, and not only requires the leading 
man to portray a strong emotional lead, 
but requires him to be a light do median 
as well. The comedy situations are excru
ciatingly funny, and with the rube comedy 
part of Riggings the piece has what is 
termed a laugh every minute.

Miss Myrkle is secn_ to excellent ad
vantage, having the light comedy lead, 
and this gives her a chance, not only to 
show her versatility as an actress, but al
lows her to display three very pretty im
ported “Worth” gowns. These are said to 
be creations, and should interest the ladies. 
The entire production is carried complete 
by the company.

This play will be given tonight and af
ter the regular performance an amateur 
contest will be held, giving the local talent 
a chance to compete for prizes.

THE UNIQUE.
The hundreds who found pleasure in 

visiting the Unique Theatre yesterday were 
carried away with Miss MacKenzie’s sing1- 
ing of “Every Little Movement,” from 
Madam Sherry. They sat enchanted as the 
fascinating air reachedetheir ears and fully 
one half of them left the theatre hum
ming the tuneful song. The stage was 
elaborately set as a miniature living room 
and ’neath the glare of the spot light madj^ 
a splendid effect. Miss MacKenzie 
charmingly attired in a pale blue tin 
gown with silver cloth trimming; wjrch re
ceived many- an admiring glanceVrom the 
ladies. In the singing of the s#rog the de
lightful soprano carried her Jiearers with 
her and was forced to respond to insistent 
encores. This feature wilfbe given today 
and tomorrow only. Tpflay’s picture pro
gramme is saM to be otfe that will compare 
favorably with the h^t, including a strong 
film sermon fron^r the Thanhouser Co., 
“Only in the Wpy,” a Bison drama, “A 
Sister's Devo iqjrf, and an American com
edy, “A QuidVEvening at Home.

FOR MEN AND YOUNG M Last night in"the Inter-Society League 
St. Peters and Holy Trinity split even, 
each winning two points. Mahony was 
higlv man for St. Peters, and Ryan for 
Holy Trinity. The scores were:

St. Peters.
Total. Avg.

“The Cuticura treatment has abso
lutely cured me and family of eczema 
which I, my wife and two-year-old 
child had for eight months. It started 
wittf small pimples on the head of my 
child which gradually broke out in 
sores, and it was not long before I 
and my wife got the same. Our heads 
were one mass of sores, we could not 
sleep and the itching was terrible. 
We suffered for eight months. We 
tried different kinds of ointments and 
medicine but it did us no good and 
soon it began to break out on our 
bodies until a friend who had the 
same trouble told me about Cuticura 
of which I used two sets of Cuticura 
Soap, Cuticura Ointment and Cuti
cura Resolvent, and I was surprised. 
After the first few days our heads 
began to h 
were a

These Hats are the Very Latest ÆNew York and Lon-
|y Attractive and we 

y and our Low Cash 
m can save from 25 to 
getting one of our spec-

AMUSEMENTS
don Styles. They are Nobby and Vi 
Guarantee them to be superior in quail 
Prices is worth your consideration. ■
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ada’s vast !LAST TWO DAYS
MYRKLE - HARDER CO.

In Positively Two of their Best Plays v

OPERA HOUSE
72 84 235

S3 13 80 241
75 83 74 232
76 95 73 244

88 79 210

18%J. Hurley .... 79 
Mahony 
Cronin 
Downing 
M. Hurley ... 73

tiie scenery is particu- 
. The rugged citizens

82
35 per cent, 
ial Hats

77%% 71%
89

Tonight"PALS”386 421 390 1197Our Special Bedford 
The Well KiDwn Lig 
Our At Hate

:

Y A College Play Complete Production
Amateur Contest Alter Regular PerformanceI

■

loly Trinity.
Total. Avg.

249 83Nugent :
O’Brien 
Ryan ... 
MacDonald .. 78 
Riley

77 88 84
75 84 74 233
93 87 73 253

77 74 229
86 83 79 248

77%
84%OthsV m*es, Special Prices froifa

$1 00 t<^$2.

SEE.OU

A Mat Bi

Saturday—Matinee and Night

One Girl In a 1,000
<6%
82%

GENE Foeto
hSt.

nths weanV 1lutfy lie> 409 419 384 1212' '
Tonight the I. L. A B. and St. John the 

Baptist will play.

Y. M. C. A. Defeats Pirates.

In the City League at Black’s alleys last 
night, the Y. M. C. A. defeated the Pir
ates, winning all f6ur points. The Com
mercial League game was postponed. The 
score last evening was;

Y. M. C.

ZINDOW DISPLAY 

free With Every Hat.
eczi

(Sign®) One of their best productions.FT,
■ # klyn, N.Y.

than this could be 
and economy of the 

16s in the treatment of 
ring humors of the skin 

infants, children and adults, 
out the world. Send to Pot- 

—w, <fe Chem. Corp., Boston, U. 8. A., 
for free 32-page Cuticura book on treat- 

' ment of skin and scalp diseases.

58
Nostr<eger«8pi 

given of Be sufli 
Cuticura 
torturing 
and scali 
Sold
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Chas. Magnusson & Co., 7
MERRY WHIRL OF NEW FEATURES for WEEK-END

ter
Oor. Dock St. and Market Square, St. John, N. B. >» BIGNICKEL—“YIP-I-AD DY-l-AY!3

BITAvg.Total. ; .1HEAR KATHLEEN FURLONC-SCHMIDT SING THIS82%247Estey . 
Jackson 
Bent .. 
Finley . 
Scott ..

85 85
75 88
81 -88MUCH DRINKINGTHE FASHIONS IN 

WOMEN’S HATS
77%233
85%256 Vitagraph Social Story | “Marguerite and the Burglar”

“Dusty Rhode's Airship”AMONG WOMEN 87 255 8587
“The League of Mercy"2/1 99%97 97

425 445

Pirates.

Ferguson .... 75 -87
Wilson ..........  75 87
MacDonald1 .. 75 
Howard 
Stubbs

1262 I The Cowboys of the Tail Grass Country”«<
London Physician Mas Rather 

Startling Article in Health 
Publication

-

Little Heed for the Medium 
Size—Brims Upward — The 
Floral Hat the Thing

Total. Avg. CORINNE NEVIN
You Haven’t Got It, Go Get It ”

ORCHESTRA
IN HITS or NEW YORK

77%232
77%
77%

232
23287London, Mar. 10—Dr. B. Murray Leslie, 

in the current numner of National Health, 
makes the startling assertion that there 
is far more secret drinking among upper 
and middle class women than is generally 
known.

85 . 85 
90 96

86x258 FREE FREE87%(Montreal Gazette.)
Flowers, amazing in their wealth of form 

and color, large and small; in branche*, 
sprays and bunches, in buckles, bandeaus 
and whole hat crowns—flowers in millions 
are displayed in a perfect galaxy of beauty 
in the advance millinery showings for the 
coming season. It is to be essentially a 
flower season, if one may judge by these 
displays, and truly the floral artiste has 
never before scored so great a success.

flbses are the leading favorites and they 
are shown in every possible shade, size and
arrangement. Buckles and ornaments are On the other hand, when a woman of 
missed with tiny buds, especially moss the upper Classes becomes addicted to al- 
roses, buds with their dainty foliage. Large cohol, she nearly always drinks in secret 

11 blososms support graceful sprays of she soon becomes such an adept in ctin- 
lf-blown buds. Roses, large and small, ning and dissimulation that she is bften 

are used in masses to form bandeaus, ca- enabled to carry on the practice for years 
buchins, and, in some cases, cover the en- without any of her friends being aware of 
tire crown of the hat. Novelties in rose, the fact.
lilac and other flowering shnib mounts, The most cunning secret drinkers appear 
which are regarded with special favor m to be old maids or married women with- 
Pans, and shown in large variety in Mon- out children. Loneliness and monotony 
treal, simulate graceful branches broken with no outlet for the expression of the 
from the bush. The effect of one of these natural emotions of joy and love are the 
mounta on a new broad-brimmed picture main causes ascribed by the doctor induc- 
hat is charming. All the small flowers are ing inebriety in
in favor, and always in massey effects. Among the effects of drinking on women 
while all are almost perfect imitations of he names the loss of will power and self- 
;he real blossoms. Quite new are the control and the blurring of the sense of 
branches of fufchias m natural purple and, right and 'wrong.
crimson colorings. I In conclusion, Dr. Leslie says drinking

Ornaments are air light in effect and women become .creatures of impulse which 
gorgeous with beads to which the black | i„ no longer controlled by judging Thev 
and white and coral shades predominate, lie> steal, spread scandalous stories and 
for coral and al the new tones of blue are | violate the proprieties, to put it mildly 
leaders in the summers fashionable colors, j because their power of control has ceased 
and, indeed, are shown in combination in 
a variety of bandings and ornaments. A 
large butterfly of silver gauze is beaded 

the same is 
beads and cor

als. Bugle and pearl beads are used to 
form large blossom shaped ornaments. Rib-

263 chewingCHEWiNG 
GUM ,V" 400 442 375 1217 GUM■

Curling ris, and walked around in a circle for a 
moment or so. Morris was mobbed by aThe consumption of whiskey, 

ljrandy, and even eau de Cologne, is far 
too common. In the industrial centres, 
this Harley street physician says, women 
are drinking more than ever. In London 
Glasgow and Dublin the public houses 
may be seen crowded with women.

In a mateh Tie tween the North Entiers 
and South Enders of the Thistle Curling half hundred or more admirers from the 
club last night, the latter won 20 to 10. ringside and floor.
Sixteen ends were played, each player skip- j But Leon had the admiration of every- 
ping alternately. If the ice remains good one for his fighting spirit. Considering his 
three rinks of Moncton curlers will play short ring experience, he made a fine 
the Thistles this • evening. showing. However, unless he changes his

tactics, all seemed to think he will never 
make a good boxer. He goes at it in the 
wrestler, endurance style, not looking for a 
knockout, and as yet without a knockout 
punch.

Leon went to Boston Monday morning.

;

NELSON AND NELSON SYRIS------IN------
COMEDY
TUMBLING SONGSDANCES

Hockey Marie Corellei’s Famous 'Novel 
* ‘THELMA**—Every Detail

MON. TUES. WED.
THE
UNIQUE JUGGLERSt. Stephen Won.

The Chatham hockey team, who were 
so badly beaten by the U. N. B., ' lost 
again last night to the St. Stephen 
Thistles, but by the small score of 3 to 2. 
The border town boys were without Parks, 
their best player, and consequently had to 

Jjgbt hard to Win.

Skating

DARMONDY
la an Act of Gig» and Beauty. Exploit

ing Some New Juggling and Gun

________ COLORED ENTERTAINERS 1

THE GOLDEN GATE TRIO

■fi

TRAINED NURSE UN ZÂM-BUK 3 OTHER FILMS 3
ïPOLICE SEEK FIRE BUSS COMING

SOON 1Read What She Has Found
(Continued from page 1).

Luckily there was not much stored in 
the shed, but practicaly all that was stored 
there was completely destroyed. In the 
shed at the time were eighty-six barrels 
and fifty half barrels of flour, ninety-five 
barrels and fifty-five bags of sugar, or ap
proximately three car loads of goods. This 
wasdivided up as follows:

Canadian Cereal Co., seventy barrels and 
fifty half barrels flour.

G. E. Barbour & Co., forty-eight barrels 
of Acadia Sugar. —

Ogilvie Flour Co., sixteen barrels of Roy
al Household flour.
*, W. H. Barlow, fifty-five bags and nine 
barrels of sugar.

Jcnes & Schofield, thirty-eight barrels 
of sugar.

Three carloads of flour and sugar were 
lying on the sicling alongside of the ware
house, but were not damaged. It had been 
the intention to unload the cars yesterday 
afternoon, but fortunately the work was 
left until today. According to the speci
fications on the-I. C. R. waybills the road 
is liable for all goods stored in their ware
houses not longer than forty-eight hours. 
Nearly all the goods were there only a day.

Under Control at 4.20

Miss J. Keith, of Olds, Alta., a trained 
nurse, who has had a wide experience of 
Zam-Buk, speaks of it as follows: “l wish 
to express my high appreciation of Zam- 
Buk. I have personally tested it in a great 
number of cases and find it excellent. I 
have introduced it to several * patients, with 
highly satisfactory results. Indeed, in many 
cases I have been warmly thanked for its 
introduction. .

“Speaking professionely 
sufferers from skis di| 
advice: Cleanse t* pj 
ply Zam-Buk freS^T 
clean lint and clwjfFi 
Zam-Buk and cflroli 
sufficient fof the. mo! 
skin disease.”

■
Id a two- team; race in the Victoria 

Rink last njj^tx and Cunningham
won from Lôngïèy and Garnett. The dis
tance was a half mile and the time 1.48.

•;i

*
IT CAUGHT THEM!women.

THAT FASCINATING AIR :

“Every Little Movement”
From “Madam Sherry,' by

The Horses
Saturday’s Races.

There should be some good horse racing 
on Saturday at Millidgeville, as besides the 
match race between Jay Wilkes, 2.29 1-2, 
and Buchanan, 2.161-2, there will be a 
race between Paddy Banks, 2.23 1-2, owned 
by Wm. McDonald, and Royal Pandect, 
owned by James Flood. The latter pair 
will race ior $60 a side.

The Ring
Englishman ;Beat Boston Boxer.

See the Thanhouser Kid in the 
Sentimental Drama :

“ONLY IN TH& WAY”
j^wcmld give all 

thl following 
affecSd aa^fcip-

A^Fus e 
ttflrdrying. 
^be found 
>om case of

MISS ALICE MACKENZIE
Delighted Hundreds Yesterday

Dainty Miniature Living Room Stage Setting. 
Elaborate Costumes

The Biggest Song Novelty Ever

! Comedy:
“A QUIET EVENING AT HOME**
Strong Feature, with the Sea as a Background ;

“A SISTER’S DEVOTION”

[a ret 
>ft raj ;

Ito exist.

A

A MINISTER AND RIS SALARY Zam-Buk will also 
for, abscesses,, ulcen

Plound a sure cure 
blood-poison, vari

cose ulcers, scalp sores, eruptions, child
ren’s rashes, piles, cuts, burns, abrasions, 
scratches, scalds and all skin injuries and 
diseases. 50c. box, all druggists and stores. 
Try Zam-Buk soap, too; 25c. per tablet.

in white. An ornament of 
richly beaded in dark blue t A P ■■ Thrilling Drama of Canhdiais Northwest Wilderness

ULm “A Sin Unpardonable(Winnipeg Tribune).
, , , . When the Fifth Avenue Presbyterian

bons are going to be used for trimming church, New York, called Rev. J. H. Jow-
white Btriped‘effects. Lace and tinsel and slid ^boütTjarv™' D^’^JoweU^epTed 

tosca nets will be used largely for drap- ; ami was informe(j this stipend w0ld(f he
V3*’ „ , . , ..... , , ... $12,000 a year. Now, although Dr. Jowett

Dame Fashion has paid little heed this is one of the t pre‘cher8 of Em._
season to those who favor medium sized ope> his Ba, th if ‘changed into the 
hats, but the variety shown in the close- o( mm on this side*would be a
fitting turban, toque and bonnet effects for little ,eS8 than $5,000. Moreover it is be- 
early wear especially, are almost as vaned comingj in higher minsterial cirde’g, excced.
and "tlfey ”are ^eryTarge Tnd'eed with mgl? bad fo.rm to accePt calls that bear Dave Smith, the Australian middle- 
uraoeful 'sweeping Curves—that are going “ 1“creaff ln salary. The self-respecting weight who defeated Billy Papke, will be 
J- ].„] 1 swav when the first mild suring 1™”steL ^ he has been comfortably car- seen in England soon. There is also a 
days have given place to summer. There hls Parlsh> desires to be able to chance of the Australian champion crossing
I. «nmethinv very smart and attractive in h people as one minister did not to the States.
these large hate They soften angles and l?ng ag0’ say.ing: not 8° For mone>*. Unless Fred Welsfi can get Jim Driscoll
give an air of distinction and smartness 1 am to recelve there what 1 receive here, in another match, there is a chance of the 
which the small hat seldom achieves. Last one cent more ««r one cent less.” But clever Englishman crossing to the States 
season’s large hats were shown with all h*re was an increase of over $7,000 a year in the course of the next few days. There 
torts of drooping brims, drooping until the °ftered Pr’ Jo"-att- ^ was what his pre- ; is some talk of Welsh and Driscol meeting

decessor received, and what, in the nat- in a return match at 132 pounds, 
ure of the case, Dr. Jowett would be eu- Contrary to expectations, on his arrival 
titled to. What was to be done? Dr. home Digger Stanley is telling how well 
Jowett simply writes a letter: he was treated while in the States. He

London, March 8—The fight at the 
Olympia tonight between 
Wells and Dan (Porky) Flynn, of Bos
ton, went 20 rounds, but thé Englishman 
won the decision on points by a large mar
gin.

»’ NaturalBombardier Scenery 1
I

Many Hearty Laughs In

“Whiffle’s New Sleeve”
“Saved By Telegraph”i

The Actor and the BottleIn the sixth round Wells sent the Bos
tonian to the boards twice. He put him 
to the floor again in the nineth, and in 
the twentieth knocked Flynn through the 
ropes.

Exciting Romance
jCosmopolitan.)

The late James Lewis, the leading com
edian for years at Augustin Daly’s Thea
tre, New York, was at one time starring 
in a repertoire of Daly's successes. In one i » 
play he made his entrance with a bottle 

The fire raged fiercely until about 4.30 of whiskey which he drank on the stage, 
o’clock when it was practically under con- -Ihe bottle was always placed by the prop- 
trol. The firemen worked like Trojans and erty man of the theatre on a chair near I 
but for their untiring efforts the bonded Lewis entrance. On one occasion, in 
tvarehouse of J. Robinson would have been Pittsburg, at the Grand Opera House, 
gutted. As it was this building escaped through some mistake the whiskey bottle 
practically undamaged. No. 3 engine was waa removed and a bottle marked turpen- 
stationed in Smythe street, No. 5 at the tine substituted. Not looking at the bot- 
hydrant in front of the depot, and No. tie, Mr. Lewis made his entrance, but his 
2 and 4 at places of advantage. A hoisting first drink from the bottle caused the 
scow belonging to J. Cullman was lying audience to howl with delight, for the wry 
in the slip nearby, but was not damaged, faces and grimaces made by Mr. Lewis sur- 
The fire laddies iound it quite difficult to passed anything ever seen by the oldest 
get the water into the building at some play goer. Mr. Lewis finished the scene 
places as the walls were very thick and with the audience convulsed, and when he
could not be broken open. staggered off the stage had to respond to LAJUlOL TUj-1 M fl K f

In spite of the early hour the neighbor- half a dozen recalls. The stage manager IILIIL I III. I lilfliM-
ing wharves and streets were crowded with met him as he came off and said: “Jim-j 
people. It was thought for a while uiat mie, you outdid yourself; you’ve made a j
the building might possibly collapse, as ; wonderful hit.” 1 _____ ,, •„ . . ..
many of the posts beneath were burning | “Hit!” exclaimed Mr. Lewis. “Do you I _ 1 ra 7 he asked: XVhat is it
rapidly. A thick heavy smoke arose from know what I've been compelled to drink ? SÎX Companies Now Operating In ^hat has induced so many picture compan- 
the burning shed and the firemen in the Turpentine! Send for a physician at I Ancroloc Which Hac Rernme ies to make Los Angeles headquarters for
vicinity found it difficult to work. Chief once.’ LOS rallgeies, TVnu.ll I las DtLumz «inter operations? Clear, steady weather
Kerr superintended the work of the men. The property man was summoned and I Mecca TOf ActOfS Seeking means the maximum of working days for

Although the tire was practically out it an investigation showed that the bottle Work outdoor pictures, and this is the weather
4.3J o’clock, smoke was still issuing from the contained the usual cold tea, the only tur- __________ that Los Angeles affords, although it is

------------- -------------—,--------------— ... . ,ot f°r,a ,0T18 time has there been burning timbers and a crew of firemen pentine being on the label. Mr. Lewis ....... said that during January there were an
bans, without brims, or with very narrow 1, 1 extra $i, 190 hack in their pockets., such an interesting fight in the Gaiety as were kept at work until about 8.3D o’clock said: “XVell, imagination is a wonderful I here are now operating m Los Angeles, ;;[lusmd number of rainy davs that ham- 
unes "turned flatly against the crown, and ;18 a man who will preach, as he has that waged Saturday night between Andy ‘ . bopping away the floors and smouldering thing. Every drink I took from that hot- or ln that vicinity with Los Angeles as peved operations.
there are others with high, straight, up- always preached the gospel ot giving—not Morris champion heavyweight of New walls. tie seemed to burn my throat out; I could headquarters, six prominent motion pic- ^"ext to the climate comes the beautiful
turned brims facing a draped crown. giving to himself, or to a church orgamza- England and Jack Leon of Chicago, known w . ■ even smell the turpentine. After this I’ll tu^e stock companies, each employing re- and varied 8Cenevy wjthin easy reach—the

Trimmings are used in a variety of ways, tion but to those who need it. There is as the Russian Lion. I he spectacle of two 2 take no chances, I’ll have whiskey.” , gularly on its payrolls from fifteen to six- 8ea coast_ the mountain countrv the
A sultan toque of black chantilly lace a Philadelphia minister who receives $7,000 men, although both of about the same' ïhe confl tion has a]] the appear. And he kept his word. V persons, a total of about 159. lhesc piainl- the.many magnificent estates," park.
draped over white malines, is trimmed a year which lie does not use for himself, weight but one towering six inches over ance8 of ha'ing been 0f a„ incendiary -----------------—----------------- | are permanently employed, but they con- ftnd wic and private grounds inL and
with a large black heron mount at the He has a private inepinf-and .he preaches the other, and larger in proportion, was ,.rigin. There was only one fire in the Henry J. Furber, Chicago millionaire stitutc only the smaller part of the army amind the city, and the modern city street
back. A flower toque has a bandeau of for nothing, but lie does not allow that to say the least a novel one. After the „hed and that in the part that was least lawyer, found such odd laws in Italy re- that has drifted to Los Angeles, attracted r 8ceQes for pjctUres calling for backgrounds
heavy dark purple velvet and silk pansies, circumstance to nd Ins people of their res- first few seconds gif milling, it was seen burned. Those who arrived early on the garding chauffeurs that he interrupted his !>>’ th* magic hire of picture acting, it Qf tfaat character
with a tagal straw crown literally stuck ponsibihties He makes them raise that that the larger man was hopelessly out- sccne sa that it seemed to have caught vacation in Rome and returned to Chic- >« well known throughout the profession ïhird and b no mean8 an unimport.
full of velvet hyacinths in three shades of $7.000 that Ins services are worth to them, classed in speed hitting power, aggress-; in 6everaj p)aces at once. It would be easy ago to become a chauffeur himself. He that there are always/possibilities of em- an(. conaideratjon is the fact noted at the
vieux bine and three shades of coral. A and then he distributes it" among tlioAe who iveness, m fact ail needed to wm a victory : Vo in auce88 to the wharf underneath took the examinations in Chicago, was ployment where motion pictures are being of t]]is artieIe_the preSPnt.e in Ix), 
toque with dra;ied crown of black and need it. Dr. Jowett gnparently chooses an- except sand. Leon has the courage of a, the shed as lit is nearly all open. awarded a license and will Veturn in a few made. The extra persons in a motion pic- Ange)es u£ so manv professional people in-
white tagal trimmed with a flat bow of other way, but the millionaires of the Fifth lion, that all will admit. , q-be mOBt damage seems to have been days to Rome to resume his vacation and lure production very often outnumber j guri at alj tjmes an abundance of ’ma- 1
terry velvet ribbon and a mass of aero- avenue Presbyterian church will discover Moms, who was a great favorite with done in t)le centre pal t of the shed, where run his own car. j , the regulars and sometimes run into the, terja] from wh,oh to seiect extra p]aycr8-
plane- blue pansies at the side. A large in addition to a man wbb does not want | the, crowd, was able to land almost at there was not the least possible chance of ------1-------- hundreds for a single picture. Extra peo-1 ,fhe matter df abundanee of acth 8up.
picture hat in natural leghorn is overlaid money for himself, a man who will teach will on his antagonist. Rights and lefts tire catching from the stove. James Gov- ' - ' * ’ "7 I>le draw $5 a day each, with pay for re-
in Honiton lace, and has the brim caught them that the way to help themaêlves is to the jaw, body blows and others were ]lam> the*man in charge, says that Avlicn hearaals as well as for the actual days of
iver so slightly m front, while the crown to put to good use^onbe^that they have. all landed with effectiveness that would i,0 jcft the building at 6 o’clock there posing. No wonder, then, that 'vberçver
b completely draped in a trellis work of ----------------'* 1------- -------- have knocked out a man not in as good wa6 not the least sign of fire. Being in ÀtoiÊfflin the great west a player has found him-
imall pink moss rosebuds and foliage f>PQWg Hflll* AblUlddlltlv condition as Leon. The only time that the same vicinity, and coming so soon after /zaSSnPp se^ ou^ an engagement he îas gone o
strands of the same being looped grace- * the Russian could cope with Morris was the incendiary lires in Gibbon’s and Starr's Los Angeles.
fully on the brim at the edge of the This is an age of new discoveries. To when he succeeded in holding him at coal sheds, the origin is declared very {Egg] f J U u ■ The six picture companies that have
brown. grow hair after it has falfcn out today is arm’s length, and jab him, or in clinches ; questionable. However, the police are ac- ffiSH ft W B P mBÊt made Los Angeles their headquarters tor

a reality. S Â when he hit rather weakly. lively engaged in the matter, and hope to Winter operations are the Biograph tom-
At the close of the sixth round, Morris ! have it cleared up. pany, the Selig Polyscope Company, the

went at the fray in true fighting style. ! When the fire was at its height the MySyMMUfiB»”» ^ hearaals, the Kalem, the Bison (independ-
and evidently was after a knock-out. In ! horses from No. 1 engine, hitched to a ent), and a company that is operating on
a previous round, he had closed one of wagon along-side the engine, took fright, flÿti#5HaMPWJaW a contract with Pathe Freres. The Bio-
Leon’s^eyes and blacked the other so that i and ran away along Dock and up King graph has its entire picture posing force
the big fellow was laboring under difficult- j street and were not captured until they Min Los Angeles, and the New York studio
ies, but still kept up his smile, and showed, reached their barn. The wagon was slight- is closed for the present, a commodious
not a sign of yielding. Several effective, lv damaged, hut the horses were uninjured. lui|WMj7Tt 1 " studio having heeii erected in the Califor-
jaw-knocks were landed by the Boston The city workmen were busily engageai nia city. The Selig Company, besides its
boy, and near the end of the round, Leon making repairs to the hydrant in front of Chicago studios, has a permanent Los
was crouching in a corner, taking the count .P. O’Neils, in Mill street, this morning. Af- 9 D frUST Angeles studio of large dimensions and
of ien. Getting up he wa? so Jazed that ter the department had gone i| was found XiiEi + completely equipped for all kind» of work,
he coukUi’t see to shake hands with Mon 1 that the hydrant was out of order. The Essanay, in addition to its home com* but he's deadP

cMrfoDrn1Ta “The Schoolmaster” | -TOM WATERALL 
Orchestra ■*i/

Souvenirs at Big Matinee on Saturday 1Boxing Notes.
I

B I

At Vic^ya/ymh 
SaturdayJ^nternon•le was almost overdone. The new 

ing models are quite the reverse. The 
brims have been gradually acquiring an 
upwhrd tendensy, curling slightly, or turn
ed raruptly upward, in one place, or all 
lound, and always with the 
Sweep which does so much to
become klderffrom side to side, however, as to wliat: 18 the equivalent to the stipend appointed bantam-weight champion, says
lliey have grown proportionately shorter 1 am receiving in my present charge.” : he hurt his hands early in the bout and
itt.front and back, another factor towards '\ell> the of A"d- besides for that reason could not do himself just-
becoming effects. | a minster making parish calls afoot among ice. Conlon takes it upon himself -to ad-

Crowns of all kinds are shown. They millionaire homes is maybe not preferred. vance the bantam-weight figures to 116 
are high or low wide or narrow, with just above the one who comes up in an auto. pounds and says he will meet all comers at
a suggestion of greater favor, shown to- b>r. Jowett is a ,giant, spiritually- and these figures,
wards the higher crowns, which are fre- ^ h’B mvasion of the high sa -
nuently bell-shaped or dome-shaped, some ary .field with hie gentle deprecations, will 
of them higher in the back than in the 1m Watched with interest. He i, not a" 
front Tlipre »rc helmet, tnnnps and tur- man who will allow hi8 people to put

I
1
i

May I he allowed to add that I shall says he hopes to return soon and fill en
unciating not, ne^ the large stipend you

V ___W soften the ousIv offer me? When I meet the officers
While the brims have t^le church I shall seek their judgment round decision to Johnny Conlon, the self- 

as to wliat is xL- —* 1 ’ ‘ •* ' .. .. ...

graci- gagements.
Frankie Conley, who recently lost a 20-

SO '
pany in Chicago, is also a fixture in Los 
Angeles, having been operating from that 
city with its western sïbek for several 
sons.-

:

THE MOM PICTURES sea-

I

A Bangor Battle. 
(Bangor Commercial.) ‘

1
I

\
;

ply has two sides to it, however. Where 
so many players gravitate there are bound 
to be those who will fail to secure even 
temporary engagements. The demand for 
extra players is at all times considerable, 
but cannot be expected to anywhere near 
reach the supply, so that there is sure 
to be suffering. But even this suffering 
is at a minimum in Los Angeles.

When the rough board coverings of a SALVIA, the 
new stereotype machine were torn off at Dressing, will A 
Pittsburg there , was found written on one | growth of liai 
of he boards in big, well formed letters j If you watÉ^Fo 
ibis ?message: “Beaten regard to Annie of hair, free Irom 
Fischer, laundry in Pittsburg. From Os* j once a day and w 
rvald Gerlaeh, No. 263 Fresh pond road, j. SALVIA is guj 
Irom Chemnitz. Lost her address and hair and reetor^ 
would be very thankful to finder.” Oswald oolor. The. grafl 
s supposed to be a German machinist who j ^.t Rieclcejr!a Dk
îelped construct the machine, which was 7- ia.v,l'vlW1 ----------

ed from Kiel more than two months A mat! seltjom gets'to ^ the-'Aroi,'* ^by go- 
- - - x ing back oir Bef'meed». : 1 .<

i ,\::i fV-ui. ï : ’

dmic:at
:ate lew NEGLECT OF DUTY. 

(Cosmopolitan)o h head
■pruff, uJRGALVIA 
In the rejKs. 
nteed, stop . falling 

to its - natural 
st. Hay Vigor, known.

In Aberdeen , on a recent occasion, an 
important witness failed to appear in 
court and judge was furious.

“Why isn’t he here ” demanded his hon
or. “It’s his duty to be here. Where is 
he?”

5

liai

Sto
The official, with true Scotch canni

ness, replied. “Wee), I’ll no say for that,,
sisji

■

:t;
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Rich Treat for Children

Saturday Afternoon
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